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Abstract

Humboldt State University and Pacific Coast Fish, Wildlife and Wetlands Restoration
Association, under a Memorandum of Agreement with the California Department of
Transportation Compliance Plan under Regional Water Quality Control Board Order 90-8,
monitored the migration of adult and juvenile salmonids and spawning substrate composition in
Prairie Creek, an old-growth coastal s-tream, located in northern California. Anadromous
salmonids entering and spawning in Prairie Creek were examined over a 5-month period starting
in November of 1996 and ending in March- of 1997. A total of 237 live fish- were captured using a
weir and fish trap placed 9.5 km above the creek mouth. Species composition, numbers, size of
fish, fUfttiming, and sex rati&s-were recorded. Spawniflg and carcass-surveys-were coo6ucted
over the study period. A total of 160 individual chinook and coho salmon redds and 221
carcasses were measmed within the Redwood National Park 10.5 km index reach (Streelow
Creek to Good Creek) plus an additional 4 km upstream. Sixteen coho redds were used for a
spawning gravd composition- study and of these redas-; 6- were used· for an- emergent fry tr~ping

study. A negative linear relationship was demonstrated between intragravel flow and the
percentage effines-les-s-than 2 mm-ofthe spawning substrate for all 16-coOO-redds-. A significant
difference in inflow rates and percent fines was determined between coho redds above Brown Ck.
and belew BfownCit. Juvenilemigratiflg salmenids-were capttJred· using an EG St>Iutioo Fotary
screw trap, a fyke net, and six pipe traps. The screw trap was operated upstream from the
confluenee of Streelew Cit. ifom 20 Februmy 1997 to- 1-9 .June. 1997. Total captures- included
25,994 chinook young of the year (YOY)~ 3,113 coho YOY~ 2,302 coho yearlings~ 247 trout
YOY; 7 HHroot yearlings; 94-steelbead smolts, anfr 4-30 coast-aJ. cutthroat troot. Weekly trapping
efficiencies were conducted when possible with juvenile chinook. The rotary screw trap total
mortality rate ca!£lliated DVerthe trappingf}eried was-less-tlHm 1- %. The fyke net trap-was
operated above the confluence ofBoyes Ck. from 3 March 1997 to 19 June 1997. Total captures
ineluded 34;9&-7 cffiooek YO-Y, 6,368-cooo- YO-Y, 6-33 cooo-yearlings-; 1,797 troot YOY; 177
trout yearlings; 31 steelhead smolts and 210 coastal cutthroat trout. Pipe traps were located at
the eentluenee of &F. aRd- N.F. Bfewn-Ck., Boyes Ck., Gedweod- Ck., May Ck., and abeve
HWY 101 in Little Lost Man Ck. Total captures for pipe traps combined included 6,681 chinook
YO-Y, 19,9G9-cehe-YO-Y, 596-cooo-yearlffigs-; 81(}treut- YO-Y; 801 trootyeadin~ 68.
steelhead smolts and 274 coastal cutthroat trout. A summer coho population estimate produced
24;5-5S-jtwenHe eooo-between Streelow Creek afld. below Ten Tape Creek 045 km)(1 ,694
coholkm}.
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Introduction

Prairie Creek is-a tributary· to- Redwood Creek in Humboldt County, California. It is-an important
spawning and rearing area for anadromous salmonids, specifically chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus
Ishawytseha}, co-hosalmon (0. kisulch-), steel.Aead trout (0. mykiss), and coastal cutthroat trout
(0. clarki clarki). .The recent decline in numbers of anadromous species has increased the
poteniiat fer these species- to- become listed in California under both federal ana state endangered
species laws. In October 1989, a stonn event generated numerous mud flows from a highway
construction· alignment project within the Prairie Creek Basin (Welsh and OUiver 1992). Several
hundred tons of sediment eroded from the project and were deposited into the Prairie Creek
Basin. In anticipation of damage to fish and other aquatic resources, the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) proposed monitoring to study the impacts and persistence of this fine
sediment (Myers-et al-. 1994). Caltrans also- eontracted the Pacific Coast Fish, Wildlife and
Wetlands Restoration Association (PCFWWRA) to rear and release salmonids in Prairie Creek in
1990. Efforts to- supplement the salmon p€)p\:lJations-using streamside incubatioo and rearing
ended in 1995 (PCFWWRA 1995). Currently, natural spawning success and rearing within the
Prairie Creek Basffi. is- being evaluat-ed. Here we present the results of the 1996-1997 field study
of the anadromous salmonids in Prairie Creek.

Objedives-

In this study we proposed to quantify the impacts of a human-caused sedimentation event on
salmooids in a- coastal- eki-growtft redwood forest. Our objectives- were as- follows:

Gl Determine the species composition of the anadromous fish runs,
G>- estimate the anoofOHleus-salmen- escapement,
o determine run-timing for salmon,
e- determine the age and size &f salmon,
Gl describe sex ratios,
.... aeeumeat leeatiens-and- SHeeess of spawning. activities,
• measure intragravel characteristics of coho redds,
e- determine gravel-cempesitioo-efeOOe-fedds; and
.... determine the survival· to- emergence of coho salmon,
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Study Area

The Prairie Creek Basin lies within the Coast Redwood Beh of the Humid Transition Life Zone
near the town of Orick. Humboldt County, California (Figure 1). Prairie Creek, tributary. to
Redwood Creek, is 22.5 km long and drains an area of77.5 km2

. The altitude ranges from sea
level to 305 m and the rainfall of the area averages-about 127 ern annually (Briggs 1953). The
Prairie Creek channel originates at USGS Fern Canyon, CA quadrangle T12N RIE section 10,
and flows- sooth along U.S. Highway 101 through private agriculture and old-growth forests in
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park and Redwood National Park (RNP). The stream enters
Redwood Creek 5.5 km from the Pacific Ocean at USGS Orick, CA quadrangle TIIN RIE
section 34. The study was conducted between the confluence of Streelow Creek and below Ten
Tapo Creek, within the RNP 10.5 Ian index reach and extended an additional4-km (Figure 2).

Methods and Materials

Upstream Migration

A weir and fish- trap were pl~ea in- Prairie Creek at Elk Prairie Campground, campsite 65, and
operated between 21 November 1996 'and 3 Feoruary 1991 (Figure 2). The weir spanned the
entire width· ef the creek with the trap lecated in- the thalwag. The trap was- 1.1 m. wide by 1.4 m
long by 1.1 m high, constructed of marine plywood flooring with sides and top formed by a
combination of chicken wire and woOO. Steel weir panels-used were 1.1 m high by 1.8 m long
and placed end to end in a 'V' configuration leading upstream, directing fish into the trap (CDFG
1992), The trap was- operated and monitored 24-'Aoors per day, 7 days per week except when
flows prevented safe operation or were too low for adult migration. Each salmon captured was
identified to- species; sexed, and measured 1& the nearest em fork length (FL}. A seale sample was
taken from the left side slightly above the lateral line and posterior to the insertion of the dorsal
fin. Al~ fish were released upstream in- a side eddy as-soen as- possible.

Spawning and Carcass Surveys

Spawrnng Suntey

Spawning and sa.lmen- carcass-SUFVeys-were condueted- within- the RNP 10.5 km index reach and
extended above an additional 4 km in order to identify and measure salmonid redds and recover
tagged·and untagged fish. Two- persoo- crews- surveyed the creek on a weekly basisthrooghout
the period of salmon spawning and dying, unless poor visibility or high stream discharge
pt'evented S\:ifVCying. All new redds-were measured (widthan-d length), recOftied-, and marked
with pink surveyors flagging. All live fish sighted were identified by sex and species if possible.

Care-ass-Survey

':rAe caFcaSS-Sl:JFVey was-condootedwith-tlle spawning- surveys: Along handle gatTwas-used to
retrieve carcasses from the deeper pools. All new recoveries were identified to species, sex, and
coodition-. Carcasses were classified-as- fresh+ (fum flesh-), fresh- - (eyes milky), decayed + (flesh
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soft), and decayed - (flesh falling off). All carcasses received a numbered jaw tag and surveyors
flag secured around the maxillary bone of the jaw. Tagged carcass recaptures were identified by
tag number, condition classified, and returned back to the location recovered. Heads from
adipose fin clipped carcasses- were taken to ebtain coded-wire tags and sent to the California
Department ofFish and Game (CDFG) in Arcata, California for analysis. Tagged carcass
infonnation was collected fer an escapement estimate using a medified Jolly-Seber mark
recapmre estimatof.

Coho Redd Measurements

Redd Site Seledwil

Coho-redds-selected for this-study were identified over the course of the spawning season during
weekly surveys. Redd locations were marked with surveyors flagging depicting the date, case
number, redd number, and redd dimensions-. Redds-used for this-study were seleeted only from
those redds on which coho salmon were identified as spawning. The number of coho redds
available for this- permeability study was- small because large flow events prevented spawning
surveys from occurring during the potential peak migration period. Therefore, all coho redds
positively identified after 5 Jam:tary 1997 (after 15-20 year storm event, R. Klein pers-. com.

. 1997) were used for the coho spawning substrate study (n=16).

Standpipe sm Seledion
Three standpipes-were plaeed lengitudinally into the egg pooket and tails-pill of each coOO redd
selected. Five redds were randomly selected for adjacent standpipes placed outside of each redd
fOf comparison. Each reda egg pecket and tailspin was- measl:lred and divided int& four equal
lengths. Standpipe placement into each redd was at equal inside intervals (Figure 3). A standard
steel CO:z freeze cere probe wag..·peunded 3(} cm into- each standpipe site with a sledge hammer as
a pilot hole for the PVC standpipe. This was necessary in order to create a guide into the redd
and- reduce any damage to the PVC pipe when inserting it into-the redd. When-withdrawi~ the
freeze core probe, a rapid transition of freeze core probe to PVC standpipe point would occur in
ordef to use the pHot hole made in the substrate by- the proee. The standpipe woold then be
tamped by hand with a 0.5 inch steel pipe placed inside the PVC standpipe against the wood
driving- peint~ As-tlle frictioft-mcreased while penetfatmg the substrate, the sledge woold be used
until the appropriate depth was reached. The depth of the standpipe holes coincided with the
depth-efegg depes-itIDR determined by Briggs-~l953}in Prairie Creek to be 25 em: ORU the
standpipe was inserted to the appropriate depth it remained in place over the study period with a
PVC eap-plaeed- over the top.

Inflow Rate Measurements

The method used for inflow fateS-and Gissetved- o-xygen- follews- Barnard and MeBain' s- (-1994)
with a few modifications. A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) freeze core standpipe allows liquid nitrogen
to--seFVe as-the eryegenic medfttm. 'Fhe 4:2 em diameter- (innef)-standpipe measuriftg-4G- em long
is-- sealed at ene end- by a wooden driving point. It is· modeled after the Mill
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Creek (Gangmark and Bakkala 1958) standpipe and Barnard and McBain's (1994) modified
Terhune Mark VI standpipe (Figure 4). This standpipe was-designed to be driven into the gravel
streambed only one time. Once the standpipe is driven, it is left in place to monitor the intragravel
flow, temperature, and disselvee oxygen (DO) over the egg incubation and fry emergence period.
The standpipe consists of a schedule 40 PVC pipe, 40 em in length, beveled at one end with a
driving point. .The driving point consists- of a 4.2 em (outer diameter) fir closet rod inserted 10
em into the PVC pipe. This point is secured with 3 #12 SS tapered head wood screws and 5
minute epoxy. The transition space between the tapered PVC pipe and the wooden drivin9point
was filled and smoothed with Plumber's® epoxy. The beveled end above the driving point is
perforated with sixteen 4.0 mm diameter holes divided into 4- evenly spaced rows- (3.5 em x 3.81
em). The holes imitate a spherical sink allowing water to freely flow into the standpipe from the
adjacent gravel column (Terhtme 1958}. Each hole has a horizontal groove 1 mm wide and 10
mm to each side to minimize blockage of the hole by small particles (Barnard and McBain 1994).
When the standpipe is- driven into- the gravel, intragravel water enters the pifle thfoogh the holes
and rises to the level equal to the outside water surface. To sample the inflow rate a vacuum
pump. maintains-a 2.54-cm pressure head causing water to- flow through the gravel and into the
standpipe. In maintaining this pressure head, the vacuum pump evacuates the water from the
standpipe at a rate equal to-inflaw. 'fhis-water is-stored in a manometer so volume per unit time
(i.e., inflow rate) can be measured (Barnard and McBain 1994). While Terhune (1958), Barnard
(1994) and ethers- using this- teehnique reported actual values-of penneability derived from a
calibration curve relating penneability to inflow rate, the field values (inflow rate) are reported
here beeause the pipes-used in- this-study have net been ealibrated to convert to- values of
penneability. In this sense, inflow rates are used as indices ofpenneability.
Two- people are required to- measur-e the inflew rat-e. One persefl (pumper)-operates the pump
system which is an electric, battery powered vacuum pump connected to a 500 m1 manometer, a
90 em- flexible Va€uum- base and- a- 6-5 em- straight- eopper tube. 'fhe second peFson (timer} lowers
the copper tube into the standpipe and listens for a characteristic slurp indicating that the end of
the tube has-just- made cOfltaet with the water surface insffie the standpipe. A 2.54-cm woOOen
spacer is place on top of the standpipe and a "visegrip" is attached to the plunger at the top of the
spaeeF. When the spaeer is-remevea-, the pluHgeF is-1&werea-until the visegFip-rests--ontep- of the
standpipe, thereby holding the end of the copper tubing exactly 2.54 cm below the water surface
withifl-the staoopi-~ EFigure4): As-the fu:st- 2.54-cm-efwateF is-removed fi:em·the standpipe, a
pressure gradient is created driving intragravel water into the standpipe. As the water fills the
well- and- tFa¥els-l:Ip the maoometer, the timeF starts- a- stepwatell- and records-the staft- distance.
Water from inside the standpipe is continuously drawn into the well until the well is almost full or
6O-seeends-has--eJ.apsett The-timer- simttltaneoosly raises-tlle eepper tubing-ifemthewat-er· S\::1rface
and stops the stopwatch. This procedure is repeated several times to get an average inflow rate.
This- ratie-ef the measufee- wateF velu-rne per unit- time (imlew Fate), must be eOffeetee- t&- aGCount
for the initial 2.5 em water column and the time required to remove it (0.25 sec) (Barnard and
McBaffi--1994):

Dissolved Oxygen Samflling aJKI-l'emperamre Measurements

A potentiometric method using an YSI electronic dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature.meter
with- a- probe inseFted iflte-the standpipe was-usedte-measure tile S\::1bsurfaee ami- smfaee 00 and
temperature for eaeh·standpipe over the study peried. Subsurface measurements·were taken after
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intragravel water was removed from inside the standpipe for flow measurements. Dissolved.
oxygen measurements and temperatures-were taken inside aOO- outside the standpipe and were
used to calculate the relative DO saturation of intragravel water to surface water (Barnard ]992).

Coh& Sf}8Wning SubstrateC~Samples

Freeze Core Sampling

The freeze core method was designed to extract a vertieal section of relatively undisturbed
streambed material and thereby avoid the homogenization of stream bed material that occurs
using bulk cere samplers (Lisle and- Eads; 1991}. This- method- provides- direct observation of
vertical bed stratification. A successful freeze core demands that water be excluded from the
standpipe so that the maximum freezing- effect of the liquid nitrogen is- directed t-othe
graveVstandpipe interface. To make the permeability standpipe also function as a freeze core
standpipe, a- steel- sleeve is siewly lowered into the standpipe ro "seal" the Roles- and then the
entire unit is frozen. The sleeve is a 45 cm long steel electrical conduit, 3.81 cm inner diameter
(ID} with a plas-tie disk and rubber o-ring sealing the inserted end. A steel water key with the
"key" removed and a stainless steel size 12 wood screw welded in place is used as a core puller.
The plastic wasller and- o-ring is--loeat-ed immediately- above the welded screw. This-plunger/puller
is inserted into the electrical conduit steel sleeve. The steel sleeve with washer and core puller is
slowly lowered iflt&- the standpipe and screwed int&- the woad- driviflg point A plunger system
similar to Barnard and McBain's (1994) was tested but failed, therefore, water was not evacuated
from the standpipe 00t slowly ptiSfled- oo.t ieto the gravel:. Once the sleeve was- in place a- quick
check for any water leaking into the sleeve is performed with the vacuum pump. Liquid nitrogen
is-- then pow=ed frem· a- DeWaf flask imo-the standpipe (Figure S}. As-- the liquid nitrogen boils and
vaporizes in the sleeve and standpipe, the gravel column begins to freeze to the sides of the.
standpipe. Best- results-are obtained when- the liquid nitrogen level is-maintained above the &ravel
surface. Ten liters ofliquid nitrogen (approximately 30 minutes) are sufficient to freeze 20-30 cm
diameter cere. If redd permeability is-- high, more nitrogen may be neeeS5afY. When tfte last-of the
liquid nitrogen in the standpipe is allowed to vaporize, the frozen core is pulled from the
streambed us-iflg- tfte core pullef-. Tfte·gravel sample is--thawed, separated- inte- venieal stratum, and
sieved to separate particle size classes.

MeNeil-Sampling

Field Procedure
Tfte McNeil-sampler was eOflStfueted-from- PVC sewer- pipe 30-.5 cm diameter by9L4--cm-long
with two handles on top and a beveled edge on the bottom. Samples were collected around each
standpipe by pl-aeing-the sampler en the strea-mbedwith-the standpipe as c1ese to-the center as
possible. Material was lifted out of the sampler by hand and placed into plastic buckets. As
mareriaJ-was-remeved, the MeNeil- sampler was lowered- inte- tfte streambed. Ifa- piece ofgravel
was on the border of the sampler, it would be "pinched" and pulled into the sampler. If the rock
was-mere than-halfin it wouldbeinelOOed-in-thesample, ifoot-it-would be threwnout. Substrate
material would be removed until the sampler was 25 cm below the streambed surface. The.
remaining- depth-ef. the turbid- water- in- the McNei~sampler would- be measured- fer total volume·
and subsampled poor to extraeting the sampler from the str-eambed. The sample would be wet
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sieved using the Wentworth scale from 128 nun and less down to 4 nun (64,32, 16,8,4). The
remai-Ader less- than 4- mm is- plaeed iffit>- 5-gal-loo buckets- and carried back to the RNP sediment
lab for future analysis. Wet weights and volumes of all fractions (including> 128 nun) were
recorded and the b-axis diameter efthe largest- rook in the sample was meaS\:lfoo. AJI sieved
gravel is placed back into the stream after volumes and weights are recorded.

LaboF8tOF)' PFe«dure

'rhe remaining sample usestlle dry sieve technique based on the Wentworth seale with a
geometric progression of size-classes ranging from 0.062 to 2 nun. Material from each sieve size
is-sIwead out in a staHdafd eake pan (25.4-cm X 35.6-cm}and remainiRg water is-removed with a
siphon. The pan is placed into a 600 C oven for 24 hours to dry. The dry sample is weighed and
split down- to a- workable size (2-cups) using a splitter. The subsample is- placed on top of a series
of sieves (2, 1,0.85,0.5,0.25,0.125,0.062 nun) and covered. This stack is placed into a shaker
for 5 minutes:- Each fraction is--weighed and placed into bags-fof future voltimetric measurements.
This material is suspended in a graduated cylinder and the volume measured. This is repeated for
each- sieve size until entire sample has- been added. The cylinder is- agitated fer 1 minute and then
poured into an Imhoff cone for final volumetric measurement. Volumes are recorded 30 and 60
mffiutes- after pouring.

.McNeil Water Sample

The subsample of tlfrbid water taken from- insffie tRe McNeil sampler in- the field is- filtered and
weighted in the lab. The subsample volume is recorded and then filtered using a vacuum filter
apparatus with 1.5 micron filter paper. The filtrate is-driedamJ-weighed to-determine the
suspended weight by volume. This ratio is extrapolated to the entire McNeil volume sampled.

Coh&-Fry EmeFgelKe

Spawning and-careass-swveys-helpedidentify redds-withaeti-vely spawning eohe-salmon. from
these redds, 6 were randomly selected for an emergent fly trap to be placed over the egg pocket.
These emergent- fi:y traps; used-- in-Prairie Creek by- Coey (l99Q, 1-991), were placed over the
selected redds 10-30 days before expected emergence. Each trap frame is 2.5 m long by 2 m wide,
coostrueted- from-l. 6- em di-amet-er steel rod and- covered-with- 3- mm polyethylene netting (Figure
6). Each trap netting has a zipper sewn into it running the length of the trap in order to access the
staRdpipes-ooEier- the tF8p: Eaeh-tFap-was-aoohored-t&- the streambed·using-hooked-re9af stakes.
Streambed material was removed around the margin of the trap frame to a depth of approximately
20-3--5- em-fer the net- apFOfl:- 'H1e apron-was-5eew:eG-with· gra-velleobbles-te-preveat-lateral
migration of fry beyond the trap perimeter. The placement, maintenance, and operation.ofthe
traps-was--ia-ace&Fdanee with-the methods-efGlsen-il-9%t. and-Ceey (:19-94 Traps-were
inspected and maintained every two days until emergence occurred, then monitored daily. All
capmred--fry were anesthe~with-Trieaine metflaHeSlJlfunate EMS-222}t~faeilitate handling.
Each fish was measured to the nearest millimeter and released downstream upon recovery.; Each
trap-was-fished-wHiI- l-O-'UF&-Cateh-' days-were recerded- after- the last fry-eapt-ured- er 20 'zero
catch' days-after the expected-emergence date.
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Downstream Migration

Rmary Serew- Trap

A United States-Fi$ and Wildlife Service (USFWS)- EG Solution rotary serew trap was- used for
the assessment of emigrating juvenile salmonids and other species of Prairie Creek. The rotary
serew trap- was- comprised of a 1.5 m (5 ft.) diameter cone with a spiral vein supported by foam
filled aluminum pontoons. The trap was placed 50 m above the confluence of Streelow Creek
(Figure 2}and fisHed at a depthe.fO.75 m throughout the trapping perk>Et As-water pushes the
spiral vein the cone spins, entrapping emigrating fish and forcing them into the live holding box
located at the rear of the trap (Shaw aoo Jackson 1994). The trap was-operated 24-hours-per
day, 7 days per week, from 18 February to 19 June 1997. The live holding box was checked daily
and a random sample of size n=30 fish was-taken for chinook young-of-the-year (YOY) salmon.
Fark length and weight were recorded for each individual. Also, samples of size n=30 were. taken
for all other age aHd species-of fish. present. AU remaining fish were identified and counted. The
separation of age was based on fork length and appearance. Fish were anesthetized with Tricaine
metAaResulfunate (MS-222)-tofaeilitate handling. Each fish was-measured to- the nearest
millimeter and weighed to the nearest 0.10 gram.
Trapeffi£ieooies-were condocted weekly, when pe-ssible, to estimate the numbers- offish
emigrating from above the trappi~g site in Prairie Creek. This estimate does not take into account
the-level of pro-ductien- downstream-from the trap- or those fish remaifling in the basffi beyond the
trapping season. Juvenile chinook salmon were marked weekly with alternating caudal fin.clips.
"J:he numbers-marked varied due tE>-the fluctuations-in oownstfeam migratIDn. At least 50-100 or
more fish were used for the efficiency tests. Marked fish were transported upstream from the
rotary serew trap 0.5 km and released in a deep po-ol containing large woody debris for refuge.
A control group of 25 marked and 25 unmarked fish was held instream in a 0.75 m by 1.22 m. by
0.92 m live pen to-detennine marking mortality. RecaptHf"es-were recorded and weekly estimates
of outmigrant chinook were calculated using the equations of Shaw and Jackson (1994) in Table
1.

'fable 1. E€Jl:Iatioos-ased to-est-irnate the nwnber of emigfatingju-venile salmooids-eaeR week in
Prairie Creek during 1997 (Shaw and Jackson 1994).

1. %MM = % CM - %CUM. where 3. TE = MRC/TMRS, where
%MM = percent marked mortalities TE = trap efficiency
%CM = percent control marked mortalities TMRS = total marked released surviv~

%CUM = percent control- unmarked mortalities MRC = marked released recaptured

2. TMRS = o/GMM x MR, where 4, EWe = lITE x (TWC), where
TMRS = total marked released -survival- EWe =expanded weeldycatclr
%MM = percent marked'rnortallties TE = trap efficiency

MR = marked released TWC =- total weekly catch
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Fyke Net

A U.S. Forest Service Redwood Science Laboratory (RSL) tYke net was used for assessment of
emigrating juvenile salmonids and other species in Prairie Creek. The fyke was comprised of a
1.5 m-X 3. J m, O:64-cm mesfl-Hyloo-Het with-five ffit.emat fykes-decreasing meremeHt-alJy 6ewn to
25 cm in diameter and enters a live holding box. The net was placed in the thaiwag 90 m above
the confluence of Boyes- Creek (Figure 2). The tYke was secured with carabiners and line to- metal
fence posts pounded into the substrate at the upstream opening of the net. A rock weir spanning
the width of the creek fofced water afld migfating- ffltHvtduals into the net and i-flte-the live holding
box. An additional live holding box was placed directly downstream from the first holding box as
a juveffile Fefugift afld-seeureEl-tegetheF with-ehaiflS: A pffistte gJ'ate (1.25 em mesfl1-wa5-~edin
the upstream box to prevent larger fish from passing to the second live box through a flexible
tube. All fish were sampled accOfdin!t to- the protocol- stated above as wen as trapping effideneies
when possible.

'fFIDutaFy Pipe- Traps

~ tributaries- te-PfaiJ=ie.Creek- received- "pipe traps" to assess- the downstream-emigratioR of
juyenile salmonids and other species in that tributary (Figure 2). Each trap was comprised of a
·25.4-em Eill»)-P\lC~ EvaFied- lengths), afl--melined FaIllp- and a live holding~. A rook weir
spanning the width of the creek forced water and migrating individuals into the pipe, downstream
to- the- adjustable inclined ramp-and into--the live holding box. Sooth Fork and North Fork Brown
Creek pipes were attached directly into a RSL net live box with a PVC frame. All fish were
sampled- a£eonlffig te-the proteeel- stated-abeve as--well- as-- t-rapping efficiencies-:- These t-raps were
operated only when flows permitted. The trap locations are (Figure 2):
A. Little-Lost Man-Creek -30-mupstreamfrem--US-. Htg~ 101.
B. May Creek - at the confluence with Prairie Creek. -
C. Gedweed-Creek---at the eeafluenee with Prairie Creek. -
D. Boyes Creek - at the confluence with Prairie Creek.
E-. S:-F: Brown-Creek and- N:F. BfOWft-Creek - where-the-fofks-meet.

Trapping Mortality

Pereem- trapping-mooality was-ealelliateEl-fer all- salmonids eaptw:ed over tfle entire trapping
period for each trap used. Artificial refugia was created with plastic milk crates, rocks, vegetation,
fOOlTReads;- and- fOOt- wads-plaeed- in-eaeh-H-ve 00lding-b6* to-minimize predation.

Summer Juvenile Coho Salmon Population Estimate

A-populatiOR-estimate for ju-veRile eeOO-salmon was geneFated-feF·14.5 km-ef.PFaffle Creek-(index
reach) between 15 July 1997 and 17 August 1997 using the modified Hankin and Reeves (Moyer
1997)-metOOdelegy-. This inde*- reaeh- was--di-videEl-i-flte-few: seetiens in order- to- keep- the data
collection, i.e., habitat typing, snorkeling, and electrofishing, within a two-week period. -The
sections-are: l-}-Streelow Ck.-te-Beyes-Gk-., 2}-Beyes-Gk: to-Brewn Ck., 3}-Bro'Nn Ck-. t&-Sweet
Ck., and 4) Sweet Ck. to 0.8 Ian below Ten Tapo Ck. (Figure 2). Five habitat types were used.
feFthis-estimate. ~Rese habitat- types-are defuleEl-~ l-)-oompIe* pools-those pools difficult- tiT
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electrofish effectively, 2) deep pools-deeper than 1.] meters, 3) pools-none of the above, 4) runs
deptfi-at-Jeast-O.4-rneteFs te a»ew dtver-gee6--Held efvistoo-, and 5-}riffies-must be Ioflger than
wide.

WateF TempeFatuFe aD& StFeam-~~
•Water temperature data and stream discharge were measured at the United States Geological

Survey (USGS)- stream gaging- station, located at- the Wol-f Creek- Bridge in the RedwoOO National
Park. RNP staff biologists provided this information for the study period. Temperatures were
FeceF6ed every 1-.6- heurs-by-a HOBO-TEMPTM telH{)Cfatufe meffiter placed iflside a protective
PVC sleeve anchored in Prairie Creek with a cement block. Discharge (Q) was calculated using a
calibratiefl CUFve generated- by RNP from wateF stage heights- recerded contirn:KHisly at three
USGS gaging stations located·inPFairie Creek above May Creek (R. Klein pers. comm.):
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Results and Discussion

Upstream Migration

The weir ami trap was- operated and InOIlitored 24- hour!Y per day, 7 days peF week except-when
flows prevented safe operation or were too low for adult migration. The trap and weir was in
place 0021 NBvember 1996-aOO was- fi.sfled. UmH- 1- Febfl::Hlf)'- 1991. The trap-was- reFOOVoo from
the creek during high flow events and replaced when flows receded.

Chinook SaIm6B-

FaJ.l-rufl cA-ffieek were captlffe4 Hie same day that- the weit- trap was-in place, 21 November] 996
(Figure 7). The peak occurred on 23 November 1996 (n=15) and fluctuated into January 1997.
A total of H} ~hffiook were Cat*Hfe&; 33-females-€29%)and 8O-males (7] %; 37 jacks-). Average
fork length for chinook females was 85 cm and 66 cm for males.

'_Chinook

:-o-Coho
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Figw=e 1. Rwl-timffig-efohineeIE ane--€eh&-adWt salmen captured-at Prairie Cfee~·weir trap,
1997.

Cohn Sa.lnron-

AtotaI-of 124-coh&salmon were trapped, 4-5 femaJes-(Je-o/e-)·and-79 males (M%; W-grilse-). The
peak occurred on 21 December 1996 (n=11) (Figure 7). Average fork length for female coho
was-&5--cm and-male-coho was-63 em.

Prierte-the-l-99-5-l-9% adult tfapping seasoo;- adult salmenids -were trapped in,PFairie Creek to
supplement the salmon populations using streamside incubation and rearing facilities. The weir
tfap--was--opeFated-dwing permissible-il6ws-until-an· adequate number of adults- wereeap~ed to
artifieially spawn. Trapping cootinued, ifltennittently, to- detennine the run size and-timing until
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the goal of 100,000 chinook eggs were acquired (PCFWWRA, 1995). The past two seasons the
trap was- Of}erated as- many days- as-pessible until several zera- catch days-were recOfdeEl.
AJthough the trap was removed several times due to high flow events, we still captured over 200
salme-n- each- yeaf. The s-ex- ratios-were similar fOf chineek, but reversed fOf Cefle-- salmon- with less
females captured in 1997 than 1996 and more males in 1997 than 1996.

Spawning and-Can:ass- Surveys

Spawning surveys

Measufed redds- that were greater or eqttaJ. to-- 1.5 m-le-ng by 1.0- m- wide were coosidered te be
excavated by a coho or chinook salmon in Prairie Creek (Briggs, 1953~ Bjornn and Reiser, 1991~

M; Fafro- pet"s-; cemm. 1996-): StJ-rveys-were com:looted weekly beginning 25 November 1996 to 3
March 1997. A total of 191 salmon redds were measured over the first 10 weeks and 21
steelhead- redtis- reeorded in the- next- 4-weeks-. Of these- 19+ salmen redds, 8-2 had atlult female
salmon on them at the time of the survey. Chinook salmon account for 73 % (60 fish) of these
fish- aoo colHr salmon contributed 27 0/0- (22 £sA-): AppJyiRg the percentage ef chioook and coho
redds each week to the unknown redds (109) gives a total 111 chinook redds, 54 coho redds, and
26- unkfle.wH-(Table-2). The average EliRTeflSioos-efal-J. redEis-meas-ured was 2.1 m long by 1.5 m
wide (4.05 J112). Chinook.salmon average redd size was 3.5 m long by 2.1 m wide (7.35 m2) by
14.3 cm deep. Coho salmon average redd size was 2.5 rh long by 1.5 m wide (3.75 m2

) by 14.1
cm deep.

b 1996 M h 1997' P .. C kI fr NTabl 2 Se lpawrung survey resu ts om ovem er to arc In rame ree
Survey Date Chinook Coho Unknown Percentages Total Redds

(Week startm!!) Redds Redds ROOds Chm Coho Chin Coho U..k.
25 November 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 26
2December 16 0 Il 100 0 27 0 0
gDecember 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 December 23 1 23- 96 4 45 2 0
23 Decemlrer 7 3 9 70 30- 13 6 0
30 December 0 0 (). 0 0 0- 0 0

6 January 12 9 13 57 43 19 15 0
BJaRuary I 5 16 17 83 4 Ii 0-
20- January 1 3 8 25 75 3 9 (}

ZTJanuarv 0 r J 0 0 0 4 O.
Totals 60 22 109 - - III 54 26

c~Stwvey-

AIl--salmen eareasses-feeeverea- were taggeEi-; KJentHieEl ana- released back to-the e'faet- place of
capture for a spawning escapement estimate (in progress). A total of 164 chinook salmon
aareasses-were reeevered. Gfthese, 4-were net- identiliable by sex, 85 were female, ana-11- male.
A total of 61 coho salmon carcasses were recovered. Of these 1 was were not identifiable by
sex, 26-female, anEi--34 male. -'fhe average lengths--and-reSl:llts-a.re listed below-in-HWle 3-.
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Table 3. Carcass recovery results from surveys conducted in Prairie Creek (November 1996 to
March 1997).

Chinook salmon Coho salmon
n ave.ln. n ave.!n.

Female 85 78cm 26 65 cm
Male 71 81cm 34 66 cm

Unknown 4 75 cm 1 63 em
Total 160 - 61 -

Prior to 1995, RNP staff conducted annual spawning and carcass surveys in established index
reaches- of severa~streams-within- the park- beundafles-, inclOOing the 10.5 km i& Prairie Creek.
RNP's best effort was during the 1992-1993 spawning season when RNP staff measured 167
redds-, recevered- 8-7 cmneak carcasses-, and- 1g. cemrcareasses: Ne surveys-were cooducted in
Prairie Creek for the 1994-1995 spawning season. The number of carcasses and redds measured
during the 1995-19% seasen- i& Prairie Creek- is- the highest- rec0rded (279 redds-, } 14-carcasses).
The 1996-1997 numbers are not as high as 1995-1996 numbers but a big storm prevented any
surveys-and- trappffig ffE)ffi- eecUfJ'iJlg between-25 December 1996 and 5 JanuaFy 1-997. This-was a
15-20 year recurrence interval according to RNP staff (R.Klein pers. com.). Most redds and
careas-ses-were lest- during this-event- which- was- EiuriHg- the 1995-1996 peak salmEm- FUn; It- is not
known if the past two years numbers are due to increased effort, a strong year class, or good
quality and-£l.I:Iantity of spawna&le habitat av-ailab~ due ta- higher winter flows: AflatteJllllt to
estimate the spawning escapement is in progress using a Jolly-Seber capture-recapture estimator
ELaw 1994-}-abeve Bayes- Creek- fer 1-99e-l-997. Pear visieili-ty DeWW the cenfH:tenee ofBoyes
Creek prevented weekly surveys from occurring between Streelow Creek and Boyes Creek
(Reaeh-l-);- therefere, 4-surveys-were eemp1eteEl- ever the entire Sf*lWJling seasen-. 1'liis may
explain some of the discrepancies in the two years. Weekly spawning and carcass surveys
cOAffil£teEi-witRffi- the RNP145- km-meex- reach- Iffils-a&adffitional-.4 km upstream-~eposed for
1998. All carcasses recovered will be identified, measured, cut in half and returned to the creek.
AlI-~ tm-cl-iweEl- careass--heads-~be remeved- aOO del~vered to CDFG-fereedeEl- wire tag
removal and reading.

(;:&h&-FFy-EmergeMe

Preliminary- stuGies-&-R-tRe effeet- ef-sediment-s-en-salmonid ffy- emeFgence in-PFairie Creek-were
conducted by Coey (1994). Results from Coey suggests that fine sediments were responsible for
causing looP/o-meft-aHty in-6-efthe-l-G-redds trawefi-; SpaTlmum-E-1996) frn:md-J-009Ar-Hl6fta1ity in
3 of the 5 redds trapped in 1996. In 19975 of the 6 coho redds trapped produced salmon (Table
4). Alse;. two-reEkis-produceEi-crnnook salmon as-weY-as-coOO-salmon, ReEkls--l-5- ami-S: The
lowest trap in the system, Redd 3, did not produce any fish although this redd was the best
identilleation of spawning coho due te- the-loeatiOO: 1'his-redd--was-Iocated-l(}-feet- belew-the
adult weir trap. The redd escavation and deposition of eggs/sperm by male and female coho was
OOseFYeG-EWeF--tAe entire duration of spawning ~y-the trap-eperaters. This Fedd-did-havea high .
amount- offineswith poor intragrave~ flow €Figl:lre 9), A high- spring flow event-eroded-the
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substrate around Redd 7 trap and exposed the apron. The live box did contain a few fish which
would i-Rdi£ate a f*}55ibility of fish- escaping lliFffi::lgH- tffis.-o~ning ffilring trns-@¥tmt.
The mean FL of emergent coho fry captured was 37.7 mm, ranging from 33 mm to 41mm. In
geAeral-, the size ef the fish- capttife6- mefeasee- through the aUTatIDn of reda tfapf)iflg. The
captured fry were generally in very good condition. Incidental redd trapping mortality was 1.12
%-, with- Marly aU rnerta-lity- ooeUfFing- during- a high- flow- event.

Survival to Emergence (STE)
PCFWWRA trapped a.Ad spawned- an- average E}f 19 female coRe- from Prairie Creek between
1992-1995 while operating the chinook and coho salmon suplementation program. The average
fecu-ndi-ty fE)f cOOe- salmon geAerated- by PCFWWRA is-2503- eggs-per female. Runrung a length
fecundity regression on the coho females spawned yields the equation for estimating fecundity
[fecUfldi-ty = (1-11. 7} * fork-lengtR- -4895}. The percent suMval w emergenee cal-culated- in- Table
4 uses the mean fecundity value above (2503) due to visual FL estimates only for each coho
spawning in the redds-- trapped egg retent-ien- was-assumed- tfr be negligible eased- on a sample of
female coho carcasses over the past three years.

Table 4: Resllits-frem emergent-fry traps-plaeed-EWer si-x reEkis i-n-Prairie Creek, Htm1boldt
County, California, 1997.

redd no. redd date. of date. of date of ELrange percent
survey date spp; first capttHe peak capture last (mm) total STER

capture
16 117/97 coho 4/9197 4/13 (n=208) 512/97 38-41 992 4()O!cI

15 - chinook 3/24191 3/29 (0= 74) 4/29/97 - 214

15 117/9-7 coJID 3/25/97 411-1 (0=673)- 5/5/97 35-40 -1902 76%

11 Inl97 coho 4/6/97 4/12 (n=616) 4/25/97 33-40 2403 96%

&- - chinook 3f30197 3/3-1 (n=64&) 4/19/97 - 21~5

S- 1/13/9-7 coho- 4f13197 4/17 (0=411) 5/5/97 35-38 1843 74%

7** l-I13/~1 cooo 4fl197 418- (n=132) 517/97 35-40 371 15%

3** 1/13/97 coho - - - 0 ()O!cI

#c STE calculated using average fecundity of coho (2503/female)
.......Redel-located below Browrr€reek-
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To compare the number of emergent coho fry for each redd with the percentage of fines less than
2 mm, I raR- a linear regressienbetweeA-the t~tal number effry captured and-the peF€eRt fines
(Figure 8). The regression plot suggests a negative linear relationship with a R2 value of 0.524.

It- = 0.524
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Figure 8. Linear regression between total number of emergent coho fry and percentage offines
less-than-2 mm-ifl.-&-eoocrrcdds in PFB:ifle Creek, HwnbekItCoomy, California; 1997.

Coho Redd Inflow Rates

Several-imfagFave~f.le-wmeasHfcmeRts-were receroed over the egg incubatiefl.and-emeFgence
period for each standpipe in each redd, these results are reported in Appendix A. Conducting a
one-way anaIysis-efvarianee fer these IDtragra-vd measHfemeAts-f~ pipe A shows that- there is a
significant difference between these redds (Table 5). The calculated F-value is greater than the F
critieal-value, therefere you-rejeet- the hypothesis-ofe~ aHd-state that there is--at-least one
inequality between redds. Taking this one step further by running a one-way ANDVA between
these reEkis-abEwe Brown Creek- (eontFel--g~against- these redds below (treat-ment- group) we
find a significant difference between the two groups (Table 6). For this analysis, we threw out
twrroutli:ets in the redds above Brown ereek. These-twa-redds"-are redd 9 which: was above
water over the incubation period and redd 14 which had a bank erode into the creek 10 meters
l:IpSt-ream-during-a- S[*ing-eveRt

Coho Spawning Substrate Composition

The- s»t redds-used-in--the- emergent fry- stttdy- were sampled-fer spawning substFa-te- eenditien-using
the freeze core method suggested by Barnard and McBain (1994). The freeze cores taken with
the modified standpipes-were-very-small-and--ever-sampleEi-the-larger substrate whieh-i-s-a
drawback to using this technique (Lilse and Eads 1991). Most freeze cores did not sample the
upper- stratum effeetively even-when using -a- eoHaF te-bleekstream flow arOUflEi-the·pipes-and
when pouring extra liquid nitrogen. Therefore, only the egg pocket or bottom stratum was used
feF-compari-sen-betvt'eenredds:- 'The- remaifliflg-reekis--weFc~ with the MeNeil-sampler and
the results-are shewn in Figure 9 below and- Appendix B:



Table 5. One-way analysis ofvariance of intragravel flow for 16 coho redds in Prairie Creek, 1997.

ANOVA

· 19

Source of Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups

Total

SS df MS F P..value F crit
626164.9 15 41744.33 4.725017 0.000019 1.880174
424067.8 48 8834.746

1050233 63

Table 6. One-way analysis ofvariance of inflow rates for coho salmon redds above artd below Bro\.vn Cteek, 1997.

ANOYA
Source of Variation

Between Groups
Within Groups

Tbtal

SS df
88855.29 1
862219.7 54

951075 55

, l!

MS F P..value F crit,
88855.29 5.564922 o.b21971 4.019540
15967.03
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Figure 9. Inflow rates and percentage offines less than 2 nun for 16 coho redds in Prairie Creek,
.Humboldt County, California, 1997.

To·eempare the Fe~betweeR-tfle peF£ent effules-less-tllan-2 mm amltbe inflew Fate of
each coho redd, I used a simple linear regression (Figure 10). The regression plot suggests a
negative linear relationship between the variables with a R2 value of 0.683.

The 00ef intF-agmvel watef feF eaell- reM was-lower tRan- the sw=face water 00 feF aU redds
(appendix 3). The mean relative DO saturation was 82 % with a high of91 % (redd 10) and a
lew ef 6-5 0/0- freEki-l4t EFigufe 11-}.

R2 =0.683

400 T e
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Figufe-lG: Lifleaf-regression between inflow rares-and-the ~entage oftines-less--than--2 mm for
16-eono-redds-m Prairie Creek, Humboldt- County, California, 1997.
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Successful incubation of embryos and emergence offry depend on many extragravel and
intragravd ehelll:ical, physical, and hydrauHc variables: DO, water temperature, btoehemieal
oxygen demand (BOD) of material carried in the water and deposited in the redd, substrate size,
€Rannel gfadieRt, channel gradient, chaAfleI configuratiefl, water depth above the reM, S\:jrface
water discharge and velocity, penneability and porosity of gravel in the redd and surrounding
streambed, and veloeity of wateF through- the red<!- EBjomn and Reiser 1991}. Omy a few of these
variables were addressed in this study. We looked at the DO, substrate size, and porosity of 16
celle Feeds: The FeSHltS indieate that 00 did- net diffeF between- redds but the f)eF€cntage of fines.
and the inflow rates did. The results also indicate that the redds above Brown Creek are
stgnHieantly different from the redds-below.

80,

70 1I
i

rot
i

51)'~1--r-~-....,...-""""-';"'-"-----"-----"-",,,,,,--

1

Figure U. PereeRt dissolved- o*ygefl-satHratiefl. feF 16- eehe-Fed-ds- in- Prairie CFeek, Humboldt
County, California, 1997.

Downstream migFation

Rotary Screw Trap
Th-eretWy serew tfap-was-~~24-heufsfday·between-2Q-February 1m afld.. t9 June 1997.
Initially the screw trap was placed approximately 50 m below Streelow Creek but did not function
as-weH-as-e~ted-as the high- spring- flows receded: On-25 Mareh 1997 the trap-was--relecated
to the 1996 location (50 m above Streelow Creek) and fished until 19 June 1997 when stream
t1ews-dr-opped- to-a level wrneh-ceukl- oot- spin- the- cooe effectively. The majefity of the cateh
throughout the sampling period consisted of chinook young of the year (YaY). The captures for
ehffiookpealreden-4-ApriI1-99-1 (fl=l-251}with-a-grafld-tet-al-of25,994 (Table-7} Cohe-YQY
captures peaked on 13 April 1997 (n=388) with a grand total of3,113. Other salmonids included
cefie-smelt5; tfeut- YOY, troot- PftFF, steelhead-smelts; ami- cutthreat trout ('Fable 7) 0ther
species captured included sculpin (coastrange and prickly), lampreys (sea and brook), salamanders
and- frogs; Estimates madefi:em-weekly-trap-effieiencies using-various fin clif)S-fer chinook and
coRe·salmen-are list-ed belew m-Table 8-. The tetal trapping mortality was less-than 1 percent. .
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The 1996 downstream juvenile salmon migration was monitored using the same rotary screw trap.
It was- operated frem 13 Mareh- t-o 10 July 1996 trapping 26-,333 chinook YOY a0025,492 coho
Yay. The 1997 coho yay captures are significantly lower than 1996.

Fyke Net
Tile fyke net was--eperated 24-00tJ-rsiday betweeR 13- Mareh- 1997 and 19 June 1997. Tffis trap
was removed from the creek due to high stream flows on 21 to 24 April 1997. The majority of
the catch throoglmut the sampling peried was- similaF ttl the screw trap numbers-except for the
higher number of coho yay. The captures for chinook yay peaked on 31 March 1997
(n=2865}with agrafld total- of34;98-7 (Figttfe H); Cone- YOY captures- peaked 0020- April 1997
(n=636) with a grand total of6,368. All other species listed above were captured as well (Table
7}.
Pipe Traps
The pipe trapswereplaeed-into-tfle.creeks-at- differeflt dates listed in the table below and- eperated
24 hours/day. These traps require low flows to fish effectively, therefore, they were removed
several times over the trapping period due ta- tire flU<:tuating stream flows. The various catches
are listed in Table 7 below. Godwood Creek, the most pristine tributary in the basin, produced
amazingnumbers--efjuvenile salmoo-fe-r sueh--a smallereek-E2.4-km long). Ne-fuFthef research
has been conducted in this creek but these high numbers for coho salmon justifies further.
iIwestigation-iR- tms-system; 0t=the 3-2,8-90-~captuFed-, a-total of2Q.1- (0-.6-1%-) moftalities
were observed. The majority of mortalities observed were regurgitated chinook yay from
predation i-a the live box.

Juvenile Coho Salmon Summer Population Estimate

The results- from- the summer habitat-and cone- salmen populatieR- survey for 145 kID ofPFairie
Creek are listed in Table 9. These estimates were generated using a S-PLUS program written by
C. D. Meyer E199-7}

Water Temperature and Stream Discharge

Water teffi{)eFatureS-in Prairie Creelf fellow a -relati-vely coost-ant- seasonal pattern tFigHre 12).
Fluctuations in mean monthly temperatures did not exceed more than 2° to 3° C. The overall
meantemperattif-e Hom December 1-996-uAtil-June 1-997 was--l-l-° C. Streamdise~ ranged
from? cfs to ?cfs during the water year WY 97. Pulses in adult migration -and juvenile migration
ecel:H'Fed flFede-minately during-the higher-di-sehaFges--tA-weoom- 3)



Table 7. Downstream trapping results for all traps fished in Prairie Creek Basin, 1997.

R~tarY "0+ chin {)+ coliQ . 1+ coho" !.ttJI! j+trt stld cutt scuh! sucker t.frOg
2120/97- 25994 3113 2302 247 710 94 - 430" 303' <l5 O·
Q/19/97

Fyke Net' 0+ chin 0+ cohQ 1+ coho Q±m 1+ trt stld Mt sculp sucker lftQg

3/13/97- 34987 6368 633 1797 177 31 210 89 1 0
6/19/97

L. Lo~t 0+ chin 0+ coho ]+ coho O+trt l+trt ~ cutt sculp sucker tftQg
Man 129 602 128 195 479 5 10 4 0 0
4/4/97-

MID' 0+ chin 0+ coho 1+ coho 0+ trt l+trt ~ Cutt ~ sucker t.fm.g
4/1/97- 3 1938 167 213 93 3 78 19 1 0
6/4/97

Qllitwood 0+ chin 0+ coho 1+ coho O+trt l+trt md Ml sculb sucker Lfi:Q.g
3/15/97- 6519 13852 176 403 119 35 51 4 0 0
6/3/97

~ 0+ chin 0+ coho 1+ coho Q+trt l+trt md Ml
~

sucker LflM
3/15/97- 30 416 84 0 11 19 44 4 0
6/3/97

NFjlroWri ~+ chin 0+ coho 1+ coho Q:Un l+trt md Ml ~ sucker lftQg
4/2/97- 0 4579 37 :1 34 6 63 139 4 0
6/4/97

SF Bmwn 0+ chin 0+ coho 1+ coho O+tl1 l+trt ~ M1 ~m sucker LftM
4/5/97- 0 460 4 6 5 0 22 0 0 1
6/4/97

23



Table 8. Rotary screw trap efficiency results for chinook yay salmon in Prairie Creek, 1997.

24

. . No. Expanded.
Chinook YOY No: Marked Captured Trap Weekly

Week starting Total Catch and released with marks Efficiency, ' _ Estimat~

24 February 1997 0 - - 0
3 March 1997

.
00 - - -

10 March 1991 2H - - - 21l
17 March 1997 len - - - 103
24 March 1997 421 - - - 421
31 March 1997 5034 100 49 49% 10273

7 April 1997 2009 100 24 24%· &371
14 Apdll~7 1282 - - - 1282
21 April 1997 2129 100 2& 2&% 7604
28 April 1997 3673 100 75 75% 4897

5 May 1997 . 4529 - - - 452~ ,
12 May 1997 2077 - - - 2077
J9'May 1997 rTn roo 65 65% 1966
26 May 1997 1591 - - - 1591
21unel997 1052 - - - 1052
9 June 199-7 49f>- - - - 490

161une 1997 1tS - - - 115
totals 25994 - - - 44982,

- effieienGy- test- Ret- GooElHCted
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Table 9. Juvenile coho salmon summer population estimate for 14.5 km of Prairie Creek, 1997.

Reach Distance C-Pools D-Pools Pools Runs Rimes Totals
Rea-cb 1 Streelow Ck. to 4.~ km 1265 3337 2315 NA 4930- 11847

BoyesCk.
Reach 2 Boyes Ck. to 4.1 km 1248 1240 2944 468 965 6865

BrownCk.
Reach J Browrr Ck. to 3.4 Ian 681 484 2705 339 27 4236

Sweet Ck.
Reach 4 Sweet Ck. to 2.5 km 162 29 936 NA 483 1610

0.& kID below
TenTapo Ck.

Totals: 14.5 km 3356 5090 8900 807 6405 24558

... riffle contained undercut bank with scour/depth and should be considered an outlier.

Table 10. Habitat survey FesHlt-s-by se€tioo-fe.F juvenile €oOO-peplliatien-estimate in Prairie C;:reek,
"1.997.

C-Pools. D-Pools. Pools Runs Rimes Totals
Reacb-l

No. Units .li 34 n 11 52 15t
Total Area (m2

) 2511 10065 6134 2700 7215 28634
(g<',/n) (35%) (21%) (10%) (25%) 000%)

Reach Z
No. Units 22 20 43 36 61 182

Tota! Area (m2
) 353 3704 5331 4748 4284 18420

(2%}- (20%-}- (29%} (26%) (23%) 000%)

Reach 3
No. Units. 21 11 22 21 6&- 14~

Total Area (m2
) 1508 946- 3859 975 19-24 9212

(r6%) (l0%) (42%) (11%) (2T%) (100%)

Rea(h-4
No~ Units 12 1 30- 28 61 138-

Total Area (m2J 45g 64 613 769 3644 5559
(8%) (1%) (ll%) (14%) (66%) (1000Al)

\

Total Units 70 66- 1~ 102 248- \l1

Totar Area (m2
) m2 14779" J6CJ49 9I9S 18069 Cc /, \):l')

-
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Figure 12. Daily-average water temperature efPFaIDe Creek, Humboldt-COOflt-y, California,
December 1996 to June 1997.

COIKJ.usions

The main- 00jeeti¥e atthis--stHdy is-t&-quantify tbe impaets-ef tile 198-9 sedimentatien- event on
anadromous salmonids in Prairie Creek. Prior to this event, limited data has been collected on
these animals ffi:H:i.ng-their·freshwateFpflase mPr-airie CFee~exeept-for a st\:Idy by-Briggs (1953)
on adult salmonid behavior and reproduction. In 1989 a streamside hatchery supplementation
fH'egfam-was-established by- PCFWWPeA--and- eORtimree- fer 5 coosecutive yeafS:~ chinook
and coho salmon were captured and spawned at a streamside facility. The eggs were fertilized,
fiatehed and- raised- t&-the paFF- siu tbell releasee- i-Rte-Prairie Creek-. Periodie stfeam-swveys..were
conducted to detennine the magnitude of natural spawning of salmon during this 5-year period.
J.n.l-99-S-, HSU wa5-eORtracteEl-t&-assist- witJrtbe development; implementatffiB; and- evaluatiep of a
study design to assess the natural spawning success of salmon in Prairie Creek. We began with a
monitoring program to- determine the- SHeeess-ef spawning ana- rearing of chiflook- and coho
salmon using various fishery techniques. Using an adult weir trap from the sublementation
PFogrami we captured-and-released- we--adllit-emnook and U5-adult coho salmon-to- spa'llfl ~bove
the campground. Weekly spawning surveys produced 288 redds, 216 chinook carcasses, 98 coho
caroasses;- and- 54-very deeayed-·salmon eareasses-beyond-speeies-ieentificatien-: The rotary-screw
trap captured 26,333 juvenile chinook and 25,492 juvenile coho migrating past Streelow Creek.
An- emergent-By trapping projeet- eenElooted-by- a-HSl:J seAief fisheries student tr8f)peG 5- salmon
redds below Boyes Creek with low survival to emergence (0%-52%). Also, a summer coho
~stimate produceEi-9-,94%-jtiveRile eehe-betweeR-Streelow Creelrand-Bfown- Creek (8
km)(1,187 coho/km). These results indicate that successful spawning and survival to emergence
ofc~and-eoho-salmOB-eeew:red- mPraiFie Cree~ fur. that-year. However, poor ~uality
spawning habitat existed below Boyes Creek and could become a limiting factor during low flow
OJ' drought years:- Prier to 1-9%;. California SH-ffered-a-5-year Eirooght which-limitedtbe r~e of
anadromous salmonids up Prairie Creek (M. Farro pers. com.). Few redds were observed.by .
PCFW\V&A-ab&ve Boyes-Greek duriflg-this--peried-. Regardless; m- 1996, high--winter flews-
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provided access to this spawning habitat above Boyes Creek and Brown Creek and the majority
of spawning occurred in trns.upper area. J.n. 1997, we 1*000000d to-continue mooitering the.
spawning and determine if the spawning quality is a limiting factor to anadromous salmonids. To
determifle if the 1989 sedimentation- event still fias-a significant effect on the spawning quality of
Prairie Creek, we compared spawning gravel quality above Brown Creek, the control which did
not received any of the 1989 sediments and spawnffig gravel quality below Brown Creek, the
treatment which did receive 1989 sediments.

Our Ill{)nitoring results from 1997 are similar to the previous years. Weekly spawning surveys
produced 160 redds, 160 chinook carcasses and 61 coho carcasses. The rotary screw tr.ap
capturea 25,994juvenile chiooek and 3, 1l3- juvenile coho- migrating past Streelow Creek. A
summer coho population estimate produced 24,558 juvenile coho between Streelow Creek and
belew Ten TapoCreek (145 km)t+,694-ceholkm}. Comparing the same reach- swveyed i~ 1996
to 1997, Streelow Creek to Browns Creek (8 km), an estimate of 18,712 (2.339 coholkm)'
jBveffile coOO was-generatea, Qur results- ffom-~g gravel- analysis fOf- 1-997 indicate t~at the
quality of coho spawning gravel in Prairie Creek above Brown Creek is significantly different
from spawning gravel below Brewn Creek. Beth the inflow rates and the survival to emer¥ence
showed a strong negative linear relationship with the percent fines less than 2 mrn. These results
agree wHo other research supporting the general hypothesi£ that survival to emergence declines in
substrates as quantities of fine sediments increase. The fine sediment reduces gravel penneability
and pore space as- well as dissolved oxygen in- water available to embryos. Due to the small
sample size (n=6) ofredds used for the survival to emergence study, an increase in the number of
celw-reeds--feF. a- sl:lfVival- 1& emergent-study is- prepesed fOF the next year to determifle the impacts
of fine sediments on survival to emergence of coho salmon in Prairie Creek above and below
Browfl-Creek-.
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Literature Review

Numerous studies· have examined the gravel conditions-of salmonKI spawning habitat and the
effects of these conditions have on the survival of incubating salmonid embryos. Several studies
are briefly deseribed below, but a thorough assessment of these studies was conducted by
Chapman (1988) and since has become the most referenced paper on this subject. A
chronological literature review follows with a brief description of each study and results.

Koski (1966) trapped coho redds in Oregon streams and found that coho salmon fry survival was
inversely related to the percentage of fines- smaller tha&3-.3 mm and that the size of coho salmon
at emergence related directly to the penneability of the substrate.

PhHllps- and Koski (1969) used a fry trap methOO to- estimate salmenid survival from egg
deposition to fry emergence. Field tests showed the efficiency of the trap approached J00%.
They eooelOOed· that- this-metfled provides-a- mere aeeUFate estimateof.5U-fVi.va~ fi:em..egg
deposition through fry emergence than 4 other methods (I-excavating live redds, 2-using live
eggs-recovered ffem a- peroos-eontainer, 3-flt:tshi-ng alevia-s--frem- gfa-vel, 4 weir eooms).

Phillips et al. (1975) tested mixtures of gravel and sand in experimental troughs to simulate
hateJ:llHg eoodttiefls.-ffi.·eehe-saJmen.·and- steelhead-tfoot redds-. An- inverse relationship was-found
between the quantity of fines and emergent survival. Mean emergent survival for coho salmon
ranged· fi:em.. 96%-in- the eootfel.-mi-xture te- &!lArin-the sand- mHrnire E70o/o- fiRes-less-than- 3-, l- mm
diameter). Premature emergence of coho fry was related to higher concentrations offines. These
premature &y were smaller and- retained more y&l* tRan- &y. emerging at- nOfJllal-·times,

Lotspeich and Everest (1981) developed an index ofgravel quality by dividing the geometric
mean-paFt-icle size- by-the sefliflg-eeeffieient- of a-sample; This-resulting-JlttHlbef, the "fredle
index", is proposed as a standard for evaluating the reproductive potential of spawning gravel.
They· tiid- net- experiment-ally deeument-the- relationship between-the fredle-~ afld-. S\:lfVival to
emergence ofsalmonids but they used the data ofPhillips et al. (1975) to establish a preliminary
relationship between--tbese pammetefS-: They-caleulated H=eElle- nwnbers fer-the gmvel· samples
collected by Phillips et al. on coho salmon and steelhead trout and plotted them against swvival.
The·relationship ffidieateEl-that-the-fi:eElleifldex- is-responsive-te-slight changes in gFavel.
composition, survival, and variations in intragravel habitat requirements of individual species.

TaweI-·and-Bjemn-E-198-3}-develeped-a--metRed-of relating- me of spawning-gravelte-salmonid
embryo survival based on a cumulative distribution of particle sizes. The two size classes that
best: reflect- the eOffif}OSitien-oftbe spawnffig- gmvel-size were the percentage of the substrate
smaller than 9.5 mm and the percentage smaller than 0.85 mm. Salmonid embryo survival was
related-te-these twe-size c1asses-in-laOOfatefy-tests-and-9G-9-3-%-of the variability m-embryo
survival was correlated with the changes in substrate size composition. GTavel mixtures
eontaining--higJrpereentages-ef·fiBe sediment-·~ed· slightly smaller steelheaEl--H=y-than-gravels
centaffiing lew per<3entages of·fine sediment·, but-lID- signifiGant-difference was-found. In gravels;
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containing large amounts of fine sediment, many of the steelhead and chinook salmon fly emerged
befere yolk-. sae abseTptioo- was-eomplete.

Taggart (1984) trapped 19 redds in Washington streams to determine the effects offorest
praetiees-Of}-Aatl:l-FaUy .spaWflffig- eeh&-aREI- fffimd· mat SH-FVi-val- t&emeFgenee Vaflee- di-rectly with
intragravel permeability, which varied directly with the proportion of good gravel (>3.35 nun and
<- 23-.9 mm) I-ntFagFave~dissolveEl-O*)'geA-aOO-~Fmeabilitywere measureEl-li5ffig me MarkVI
standpipe and pump as described by Terhune (I958). Gravel samples were obtained with a
modified MeNeil- gmveleylindeF 1-5-.24 em- Ee-ifl-)-ffitemal-diarneteF and gFavelc~ienwas
determined by sieving the sample through a series of Tyler sieves. This link between permeability
and- geed.gmvel provides-a· mechanism to-explaHrthe relatienship-between- goedgmvel- afld- STE.

Chapman (1988) reviewed the variates used to evaluate effects of fines sediments on surviv.al to
alevi~rneFgenee-ift- redds-eflafge-~in- stFeftm5:- He \:t5ed- the data- ef Keski-(I96et-and
McCuddin (1977) to calculate permeability's ofredd and laboratory gravels in relation to embryo
survival-te-emergenee fer cehe-and--ehinool( s-almoo: SufVi.vaJ-ef beth-species-was-positiveJy and
significantly related to permeability. Chapman suggests using multiple redds with positive.
identifipatien-of s-pawniflg te-assess gFaveJ-eomposition m-egg-poelrets-the- teelmiql:Jes-

Young et al (1990) found that survival to emergence of both Colorado River cutthroat trout and
brown-trout-fry was-most- higflly-€eFFelated-wttb-geemetFie mean-paFtiele me ift-laboratory
studies. The percentage offine particles and Fredle Index were much less effective predictors of
SUMval 1&emeFgenee. 'fhey· reeemmend-tfla.t. partieles-«);%S-mm-be considered as-fffie material
and that only particles < 50 nun in diameter be included in the computations

Yetmg-et at (l99-l-}eompared-l-5- measures-ef s-ubstratee~iefl in labefaterytests-~at

evaluated the survival to emergence of Colorado River cutthroat trout in substrates of different
composition. Different- estimates-ofgeometric mean particle size accounted for the greatest
proportion of the variation in survival to emergence in laboratory tests, but the percentage of
s-ubstfate- J.ess-than48-5-mm-m-diameter-Wa5-tfte. mest-sensitive measure of Imewn--efianges in
substrate composition in the field. Their studies indicated that the geometric mean particle size
was-tfiebest-predieter·efS'FE. 'They eoncluded that-a-~rneasure of Stlbstfate-e~sition
may be inadequate to both assess the potential survival to emergence in a substrate and detect
eha~ in- S\:lbstrate-compositien-eaused by land-use.

Young et al. (1991) (biases associated with four stream samplers) compared samples collected
from 10 substrates of various compositions with a sing!e-probe freeze-core sampler, triple-probe
freeze core sampler, a McNeil sampler (lOin), and a shovel. All four samplers were biased, but
the-~il-sampler most-He~ently- ~ed sam~es that- 8W6*imated-the-true Sl:Jbstrate

• • I
composltIDa ':
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